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The Herald it read by the pro­
gressive farmers of this sec­
tion, of tins, county, those who 
have the money to buy. ffke Jterald, The advert foment that tell* is  the ad that doesn't try to tell too much.
FORTY-FOtTETH YEAR NO, 25 C E D A IIV IL L E , O H I< »  F R ID A Y , J U N E  17, 1921 PRICE, $ 1 .5 0  A  Y E A R
JOHN W. PRUGH HEADS OHIO 
HUH,DING & LOAN INSPECTION
Governor Harry I* Davi* on Wed­
nesday announced the appointment; 
of John W. Prugh of Xania as head 
of the Bureau which inspect# all the 
Building & Loan Awociationa in the 
state, Mr, Prugh has been connected 
with the Homo Building A Loan As­
sociation in Xenia for *mkny years and 
is a t present president of the Second 
Group of the Ohio organisations. He 
has been, prominent in civic affairs 
in the city and county and during the 
.war headed many of the various 
drives. He has appeared her© on sev­
eral occasions, the last in the interest 
of Cedarville College for increased, 
endowment, .
Mr. Prugh enters hia new office on 
next Monday and will have a  large 
number of inspectors under him,’ His 
appointment is a very papular one 
and he had the solid suport of the 
° Building & Loan organisations in- the 
state. ' . . .
The appointment is political a one 
and he will succeed a Democrat, F. F, 
McGuire. The salary is $5,000 a year 
The appointment of Mr. Prugh 
brings to light again the weakness 
of the head of the Republican organi­
zation in this county. Mr. Prugh In 
seeking the office knew, {hat it was vthe 
custom to at least haye the endorse 
menfc, of the local Republican com­
mittee in the county; He sought the 
endorsement of L, T. Marshall, the 
chairman but it Was flatly refused. 
Mr. Prugh pressed his . claims just the 
same and we ate informed' secured 
strong political'backing in the county 
and particularly over the state. I t was 
just another case that should cause 
Republicans of the county the see 
that the party has ho. Head of any 
standing. Men refused the Marshall 
endorsement get the jobs, while 
Mr, Marshall himself has failed ■ to 
land the most' humble appointment.
As long as the party is headed by 
one who thinks the Governor of Ohio 
and President of the United States 
should come and ask him who he want 
there is no chance for the party be­
ing represented as is the custom over 
the country and has' been in any poli­
tical party for years back. If Mr. 
Marshall „ is Hie Republican party of 
this county as he, evidently thinks he 
-is there is rio hope ahead for his or­
ganization.
Mr, Marshall has never in his con­
nection with thg party as chairman 
done a  single thing of credit for the 
party. His every act has been person­
ally selfish^looking for. an appoint* 
$f&v<hiil'Tohl - "v 1
, The Cincinnati Timea-Star Wednes­
day states that President,Harding 
and Senator; Willis have agreed on 
Charles Dean for Internal Revenue 
Collector in this the Cincinnati dis­
trict. This is the5 place that Marshall 
sought and boasted that he had in 
his fist, Mr. Marshall secured a  num­
ber of recommendations from various 
committees in the district but when 
the true situation was known mosjL 
of them were Withdrawn and given to 
Mr. Dqan. The members of the 
county committees that were not a 
rag in Marshall's hand upon seeing 
.that he was wrecking the party by 
his selfish policy and that he had no 
chance of getting recognition for 
himself or anyone else, endorsed Mr. 
Dean,. ■ * ■
POULTRY CULLING SCHOOLS
TO BE HELD VERY BOON,
The Greene County Farm Bureau 
has emplpyed a practical pouHtyiimti, 
Charles Fravcl to conduct poultry 
culling demonstration# throughout 
Greene County in July, Mr* Fraud h  
a graduate of tlyi 0. B, U. ami is well 
qualified to do this work,
The Farm Bureau 1ms appointed u 
poultry committeeman far each
OPPOSITION ARISES TO
NEW HIGH SCHOOL PROJECT.
The County Board of Education as 
'ell as the Xenia City Board will op- 
ose the plan of the Xenia-Township 
chool Board to purchase the old 
ffinia Seminary building and provide 
;s own high school. I t is held that 
upils can elect under the four-mile 
iw to go to the nearest high school 
nd those on the northern part of the 
{strict could go to the new central 
igh school that is to be built in Xenia 
'he district hoard would, then have to 
ay the tuition and at the same time 
cep up its own school.
The voters in the district vote Satu­
rday on a $28,000 bond issue to 
urchase the seminary for $25,000 and 
8,000 for equipment. The Xenia 
shoot board does not want to loose 
■ie revenue from tlife district pupils 
diieh amounts to several thousand 
oil at s.
I t  is reported that l$e present cit­
ation was largely brought about by 
ie feeling of the Xenia township 
arents that have children in the city 
jhools. The rural people are opposed
> the day light saving time and the 
'ty schools were placed on the new 
me. Many farmers protested as it 
as necessary for some of the pupils
> he at school by 0:00 A. M. Only 
alf day sessions were enforced and 
)Me farmers had to keep up two con 
eyanees to transport their children.
The election promises to be warm- 
t, contested a# considerable feeling 
as developed on both sides.
SPECIAL SERVICES SABBATH
The special Gospel Services began 
ist Sabbath afternoon in the Mur- 
st-k theatre will be continued thru 
line and July, The hour is 2:30 P. M. 
he service consists of Praise, Pray- 
t, Scripture lesson and a one reel’ 
djgious film and a sermon by Rev. 
h P, Harriman.
If for any reason you arc* not at- 
:rtding the church services-—you aw 
rged to make this your Service o f 
orshlp. Gome and bring a friend.
; TWENTY-FIFTH COMMENCE­
MENT OF COLLEGE
The twenty-fifth annual commen- 
1 cement of Cedarville College was held 
I in the opera house last Friday mom- 
j ing. The following program was fol- 
j lowed: ‘ u :■ rajpfjg
Invocation following music hr the 
Lafferty Orchestra of Springfield.
The address was by Rev. George W,
Bunton, Pastor Grace Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Dayton, O.
. The candidates for degrees, diplo­
mas and certicatea were as follows:
FqP Diplomas of Graduation from 
the preparatory department, Marg- 
garet Frances Weller, Spring Valley.
For Diploma of Graduation in voice 
Ruth Ana Burns, Anna Pauline Setz,
Cedarville, O.
For Diploma of Graduation in Pia­
no, Dorothy Tarr, Cedarville, O.
For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
Leslie Scott Dean, Xenia, O., Carl G,
:K ng? np  Pi V Deern  t0 is completed it will be published, 
r S i l  r  m  m T t  ^ IM e a n tim e g e t in touch witij your loca
Louise | poujtry committeeman for further in- Greer, cum laude, New Galilee, Pa.;
Millie Mae Parker, cum laude, Harp-] ' fVl„ ...»
ster, O.; H<jlen Marie Stewart, C e d a r - * heSe Ure the ^0Unty Committee-
ville-, Ohio. man- ...• Name Township
Mrs, Chas. Lewis, Caesarcreek 
Miss Margaret Lackey, Ross 
Mrs. L. H. Jones Miama 
Mr. W. J. Fudge, New Jasper, 
Mrs. E. C. HartsOck, Spring Val­
ley. ■ . ■ , V V  : ■ v"-'
Mrs, Ralph 'Lewis, Jefferson.
Mrs. Frank Wardlow, Sugarcreek. 
Mrs. W. H, Arthur, Cedarville.
Mrs. Alice Stewart, Bath’.
; Mrs. G. M, Keach, S0vcrcreek. . 
Mrs, Harry Ater, Beavercreek.
Miss Lena Hetsel, Xenia..
CONDElSED OHIO NEWS
New# Items Picked 1 »m and Boiled Down for the Buoy Reader
Daamgt of $17,000
luii)bus when fire wi 
of Ilia Cream Fried 
Appeal of Mr#, Do
of ion ntly convicted of
the townships who will arrange for imTJury in the 
the demonstrations in that township, M*1#, for a rebearln; 
There will be four culling schools in w*8 overruled, 
each Township so that every farmer An automobUe, was 
will have,a chance to learn how to F z*  
cull his own hens The object of Johlf Blr^  ^ £ < £ 2
these meetings is to teach farmers her and John Gahler/ 
how to cull out the poor producers a suburb of Clncinpa 
and keep only the good ones. Greene State Highway Co: 
county farmers will therefore have a ,rlck baa: decided " not 
chance in July to go to Poultry school uioro road, contract# F 
right at home. rate situation become:
As soon as the schedule of meetings
{don* a t Co- 
tiie plant
compand
her case,
truck by a 
our persons 
The dead: 
tha Weisbar- 
jof Norwood,
For the Diploma of Graduation ’ 
from The Reformed Presbyterian; 
Theological. Seminary: Paul Warren { 
Duncan, Darlington,' Pa. and Sfcyner 
Loadman Lee, Cedarville, O.
For the State High School Certifi­
cate*: Margaret' Louisa Greer, New 
Galilee, Pa., Millie Mae Parker, Har- 
3tcr, Ohio; Helen Marie Stewart, Ce- 
jarville, O.
The address of the Rey. Mr. Bun- 
toft was eloquent, scholarly and in- 
jpiring. It was listened to very at­
tentively hy the largd audience pres­
ent; The speaker spoke id lighter Vein 
at first showing the possession of con­
siderable wit and humor, Then plung­
ing into theserious part of his mes­
sage, he emphasized the great privi­
lege of being American! citizens and 
the responsibility of being the 'best 
citizens.. The. orator presented his 
ideas on education, religion and true 
patriotism in trenchant phrases and 
wel] -rounded sentences that quickened 
the pulses ahd stirred to higher ideals.
V
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Martha Ann Turnbull passed 
away a t her home on the -Cedarville 
and Jamestown pike Saturday mom- 
big June 1921 at the age of 74. 
She was the widow of Joseph S. 
Pumbtill. who died May. 1 1900, Mrs. 
Turnbull wfei born July 2, 1847 near
•Wild of Mr, .and Mrs, Samuel Cres 
veil, Sha, taught school for a num­
ber of years in this vicinity. She was 
married to Joseph S. Turnbull, June 
1, 1891. Since her husband's death 
■he.has resided at the home with one 
tep-son, Joseph Turnbull.
The deceased .-is survived by the 
allowing brothers and sisters: J. If, 
Ireswell, A, H. CreSwell, W. H. Cres- 
vell, G. H. Crcs-well, Miss Mary 
Weswell, Mrs Sarah Kyle,, Mrsi J. 
j . Sterrett, Mrs, Nettie Ervin, Mrs, 
Ida C. Stormont, and thev following 
'tep-children: Robert, Samuel K., 
Joseph, and Orlando Turnbull all of 
Jamestown and Mrs’. Clarke Bickett 
of Xenia. ,;.p
Funeral services were held a t  her 
ate home Monday afternoon, June 13 
•onducted by Rev. J. P. White of 
Cedarville, assisted by Dr.’ W. R, Me 
Jhesney, Rev, W. P. Hariman, Rev. 
L, L. Grey, pastor-dcct of James­
town U, P. church and Rev. Frank 
.lean of Jamestown,
Selections were sung by the male 
luartette composed of four nephews: 
’arl Ervin, Morton Creswcll, Dwight 
Sterrett artd Hugh4*Turnbull. The 
following were chose as the, pall­
bearers by the deceased: Robert 
Turnbull, Samuel Turnbull and Jo­
seph Turnbull* Frank Creswell, 
Toward Creswell and Meryl Stormont 
Burial was made a t Massics Greek 
cemetery,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Tjie Board of Deputy Supervisors 
of Elections of Greene County will 
meet in their offices in the Court 
House on the 25th of June a t two o'­
clock for the purpose of Subdividing 
or rearranging the following voting 
precincts of- Greene County. Bath 
township,. Beavercreek West, Beaver­
creek East, Cedarville Twp., Xenia 
Township North, Xenia Township, 
South, Cedarville Village, Jamestown, 
Village, Yellow Springs Village, ami 
all of the precincts of Xenia City, 
viz A. B. C, D. E. F. G. and I t  
All objections to sucli rearrange: 
mc-nt or subdivision must be filed 
with the Glerk on or before that date.
Paul H. Creswell, Clerk, 
J, M. Fletchor, Chief,
MAN GIVES WIFE k
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
She had stofiidoh trouble for year? 
After giving her simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., ns mixed in Ad- 
lor-ika, her husband says: My wife 
feels fine now and hs gained weight 
It is wonderful stomach medicine.'1' 
Adler-i-ka acts on. BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter 
which poisoned tomach and which 
you never thought was in your sys­
tem. EXCELLENT for gas on the 
stomach orclironle appendicitis, The
WILSON HANNA HOME
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
The home of W. H. Hanna, on the 
old Clifton road six miles south of 
Springfield, burned Sabbath morning 
at an early hour. No cause lias been 
assigned for the loss. Mr. Hanna and 
family managed to make their escape 
safely in their night clothe^. They 
had time with the assistance of two. 
men passing in an automobile to save 
most of the houshold goods and a 
few pieces of clothing on the first 
floor. The house was completely de­
stroyed and the barn and other build­
ings adjacent were saved by the di­
rection of the win'd. The loss is cov­
ered by insurance.
ore certain 
e is expect;and definite. He sa: 
lug a-decrease fn ra1 
For the first time si,
'has a waiting list for,; 
places on the police 
Burglars ■ stole $1,5] 
from the, residence of 
here. The loot inclil 
valued V  $800 and Cb 
Henry - H. Huffman, ,; 
siding near Summit 
lin county,, was injure 
a train hit his automo lbs- 
Loonard Hogue, 2! . miner, and 
George Hogue, 13, hisfbrOthfcr, were 
killed at a grade: cm 
Oak, north of Athena, 
was struck by a  train.
Mrs. Nannie Britt, 32£1was attacked 
by three men at CJIeV# 
ably blinded for life wi 
men' threw acid into , tier face and 
then escaped in an aufsomobile. The 
assault, occurred neaf 
where Mrs, Britt is ft!
Throe men entered
Four, bandits held up the saloon of 
John Murray a t Cincinnati, robbed. 
Mclnerriey Murray of a little more than $2,900 
ation of i 1111(1 sevei'al other men in the place 
murder ' oI abDUtThomas IJall, 60, of Smyrna, Tus­
carawas county, and six horses were 
instantly killed by lightning which 
h it ' the -'barns of the Freeport lair 
grounds,
To face a new trial for tho murder 
of Patrolman Dieter at ^Cincinnati 
over two years ago, Ludie Clifford 
ssioner Her- 1 Shelton> 2i> negro, was returned to 
award any ! tbat clty fr°m the penitentiary, 
the freight i Vlce President Coolldge, Governor 
are certain Davis and other political notable# 
will speak June 18 at the unveiling, 
of a . bust of President Harding in' 
the McKinley, memorial a t Niles. ■ 
Findlay city council derided UpPh 
a street improvement program call­
ing for expenditure of more than 
$100,000. •
Henry County Sunday School asso­
ciation held a convention in' * the 
Presbyterian church at Napoleon 
Strychnine tablets were eaten (by 
Lucile, aged 8, daughter of Leibett ! 
Evans of New Carlisle. She died 
soon after.
Bonds valued at $5,040, believed by 
police , to be part of the $21,000 stolen 
several weeks .ago from a 'Hunter- 
town, Ind., -bank, were recovered at 
Lima by city detectives.
Dayton’s foreign population num­
bers 18,412; Of these Hungarians 
load with 6,000,' while Chinese are ! 
last with 60. ■ ’
American Red Cross officials of i 
northwestern Ohio will conduct the . 
first of four regional conferences in j
1914 Tiffin 
ointment to 
e. ■
in jewelry 
o ’Schroeder 
a diamond 
watches.
. farmer, re* 
tlqn, Frank* 
fatally when
ing at Barr 
eii their car
fcd and prob- 
n one of the
the factory 
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the home of
T H E  L IT T L E  B R O T H E R S O F  
1 T H E  N A T IO N
There is no phase o f  the achievements of our 
government more creditable to us than that dealing 
with the acquirement and handling of# our outlying 
possessions. • -. v ■
A foreigner Sjpeaking of the United States colonization 
work says:-'There nw er Was a  colonizing poWer 
which set out so'fast iJ  ;each and educaie' the native 
raeda with which it cams i;i contact, One great fact 
-. in .development which citbens of the United States , 
understand is that money spent on essentials is bound 
to pay iteelS back.” _
• An interesting account of our insular and other out­
lying possessions is given in the'latent booklet of the 
series on Our' Government being issued monthly by 
this Institution. Are you calving them? .
. The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio.
c » 1 6 o
i-n : # fletey?*u»snww* weF:
)
6 7n*iCkv,
R; Bird & Siintf Co. will inaugurate 
a Dollar Day Sale for Saturday, June 
18 and announcement of same can 
be found in this issue. I t  might not 
be out of place to state that prices 
on . goods offered in this sale are 
equal or better, with ope exception 
than those offered by a 
firm in a Dollar Day Sale 
This is the first Dollar Day’Sale this 
firm has tried and some low1 prices 
are quoted according to the announ- 
ement. Make your plans to attend.
LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
Salvatore- Guccinio, 30,ia t  Cleveland, I Dhlo for tiro discussion of topic# rel­
ative to' the wprk.- The Marion con- • 
ferenee Is set for June 17. '■•; . ■ j 
Mayor William Grail of Iborain 
named Mrs. Pearl ■ Henry' special • 
policewoman to assist in supervising 
dances. „i ;  .A i;
Charter form of government was ' 
rejected by Canton voters a t a ape- • 
cial eleetioft by a majority of two to 
pne. A bond issue of $125,000 for 
park purposes was also defeated. "■ A ;
A ■ total' of 6,093 Ohio soldibrs ■ and ;• 
sailors died from 'all causes in the 
world war from ApriI 6, J&i7, to Nov. 
11, 1918, the adjutant general’B office 
officially announced. * The figures do 
not, include marines.
Strangling when her month and 
nostrils filled with water as she 
stepped into*a sink hole in Big Wal-,
nut creek, near -Columbus, Miss !
..........
seized his wife, bound" her to  a chair 
and gagged here, and| then choked 
Guccinio to death as )b§i lay sleeping- 
with his three children. Robbery 
was the'motive.* /-
John ,Birk was shot iand seriously 
wounded a t  a, doublf wedding in 
Cleveland, by an unbidden guest, 
who opened fire, 'raking a  long table 
around which , the mdrabandkers Were 
seated. AssUlant escaped.,- 
Virden Cotwfill, X 6i*^hest ranking 
student in the graduating das# of 
Defiance high school, - Was,, drowned 
while swimming in Pqsvell"creek.
Ellmvorih . Hanna; 
hy a train a t’Day 
hours after tt
Youngstown 
on
was struck 
d died a  few
,y opernie
bpP
cent ol chair recel 
Miss Elizabeth ‘Welshlmer,; 17-year-. 
old high school girl, was drowned in 
St, Marys lake at Lima when she 
stepped into a hole while wading. .
Bucytus * Manufacturers’ Home 
Building association, owning about 
40 houses at Bucyrus, has announced 
a reduction of 10 per cent in the 
rental of the houses. *
Thomas Barn a, manager of. the 
Vulcan coal mines, located on Thom­
as creek, near Middlcport, was ar­
rested on a train at Hobson on a spe­
cific charge of belng $7,uv0 shbrt in 
his accounts,
Shot through the neck, Joseph 
Mills died at Cincinnati after a scuffle 
for possession of a revolver with 
John Ryan, a friend, Both men said
In the month of April2640 shippers
sent out 441 loads of stock through _____ _________
the. co-operative organizations in the . tho shooting w°8 accidental 
state. In May 2609 shippers sent out* Fairfield County Auto club passed 
460 loads. In April the handling cost [ a resolution approving a county bond 
was 73 cents a hundred but in May 72 Issue' for an adequate amount ' to
cents, The April shrinkage was 3.6 
pounds and May 8.*.: TheFarmers 
received nearly $60,000 over April 
receipts. Pittsburg, Cleveland and
moot the state aid plan for good 
roads in Fairfield county.
Four robbers bound the night 
watchman of the Cincinnati National 
league baseball park, broke openToledo received the bulk of the stpek; three aafe8 aD(j 8tole $1,251. 
shipped from 19 counties. In this i supreme court of Ohio heard argu- 
county there were 90 shippers who meats in the suits brought against 
sent 2028 hogs, 28 calves, 392 sheep, the administrative reorganization act 
The weight was 380,245 and netted in the attempt to eliminate the omer- 
the shippers $32^93.70. The cost of Seney clause, 
handling for the county was 72 cents 
a hundred pounds.
R. P. CHURCH, MAIN STREET
Sabbath School 9:39 A. M. 
fPreaching at 10:30 A, M.
June 19th will be observed as Chil-
John Haack, 14, was decapitated 
by a train near Toledo.
Fred Ward, Ringold (Pickaway, 
county) farmer, was rendered un­
conscious when struck by lightning
She had been swimming when she 
suddenly got beyond her depth. •
■ Ohio farmers gave the equivalent 
of over .77 cars of corn to the starv­
ing. people 'of Poland and central 
Europe, In the recent gift corn cam­
paign conducted by the farm bureaus ■ 
.60 cars of- corn were donated, plus 
$12,230.13 in cash, with which over j 
17 carii of corn-were bought. j
• When attempting to retrieve a ; 
baseball that had been batted into 
the Ohio river a t Steubenville by a 
playmate, Frank Olphin, 10, was 
caught by. a swift current, carried 
Into midstream add drowned.
When a shotgun in the hands, of 
playmates was discharged, Alta, 5, 
daughter of Mr. and1 Mrs* Ray Jack- 
son“Of McClure, near Napoleon, re­
ceived “'the content? of the gun in her 
body. Her recovery is thought doubt­
ful, „
Three youths lost their lives In 
three distinct accidents In streams 
about Cincinnati. They were Earl 
See, 8; Edward Lawrence, 16, and an 
unidentified boy, 14.
* Thomas Moffatt, 17, was drowned 
in Myers lake, near Canton, when he 
fell overboard from a canoe In which , 
he aud two companions were riding. ]
Bert Garrett, 35, a farmer of north* 1 
ern Muskingum county, was instantly ] 
killed when a passenger train hit Mb 
automobile at a crossing near Dres­
den,
Edwin J. Myers, president of the 
Crawford County Law Enforcement 
league, served notice on three Bucy­
ru s ’ managers of moving picture
New Agency For* The
Model 1921. Light
$695
f. o. b. Toledo
A t .
Central Garage
Or Phone 1 1 8
while plowing In a field. Three of
four horses which Ward was driving I shows .that next Sunday Will be the 
were instantly killed. • i last Sunday on which they can op- j
It was announced at Hamilton that j erate. *
dren'a day, There will be special ex- the Ford Motor company contem* At Canton the home of Mrs. Mamie 
ercisec bv the children of the Sabbath * plates the erection of a new asSem* t Elders was wrecked by an explosion _
dl- bling plant at Hamilton, at a cost of dynamite. .Three occfipants of heSchool followed by a sermon to chil­
dren by Rev. W. P. Harriman, the 
pastor.
All who do not attend other ser­
vices are urged to come to the ser­
vices on Sabbath morning.
Remember the houi\ 0:80 A. M, 
Bring your friends with you.
REPAIRING FURNACES.
The Township Trustees have em­
ployed a Springfield firm to Tepair 
the opera house furnaces that were 
in bad condition. Under the law if 
new furnaces were necessary it would 
be required to have plans drawn of 
tho house and submit them to the 
state for approval. This would require 
a great expenditure of money. As it 
is the furnaces can be repaired as 
new. The company that made the fur­
naces is out of business and repairs 
from the usual sofireo could not ho 
secured. The, Springfield firm made 
the repairs,
ATTENDED K, OF P. MEET-
J. G, MeCorkell was a delegate* from 
the local K. of P. lodge to the grand 
lodge which met this week in Dayton 
■ Mr. Mc.Corkcll reports a great ineefc- 
impurities it brings out. will surprise | ing and that every lodge in the state 
you. A. E. Richards, druggist, ’ was represented, something unusual,
I '
of $400,000, with an annual output of 
30,000 cars.
Federal Judge Westenhaver ap­
pointed two receivers lor the Portage 
Rubber company of Barberton, fol­
lowing a petition by three manufac­
turers claiming the company owed 
them $1,700,000.
’ Ernest Grover, 17, shoe worker, 
'■■as drowned in the Ohio river at 
Portsmouth,
Rev, George Gunnell, for 10 year# 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church^ 
Toledo, died suddenly of apoplexy,
Adolpli Jonke, 14, was killed In k 
game of basket ball at Cleveland. 
The ball was thrown ^vor an iron 
picket fence surrounding the play* 
ground. Jonko climbed the fence;, 
But w»s caught and pinned on top, 
the picket piercing bis stomach.
Miss Alice Armstrong will succeed 
Miss Elma Roberts as dean of women 
of Wilmington college.
Crawford county Christian Endeav­
or convention Mooted Rodger God­
frey of Gallon president,
Mlse Hazel A, Oetoan and Mr, and 
Mrs. Bert Blair were injured Limn 
when an auto in which they wera 
riding plunged down a 10-foot em­
bankment,
Fred Graber, 40, of Rising gun, 
was killed whan att automobile m 
which ho was riding overturned near. 
Jefioa. Charles Mull, a deputy sii<)r. 
ff of Woodvllie, was driving the Hia, 
■hitio. Ho was seriously hurt.
house escaped with slight injuries. 
Eolice have arrested‘a m#fi In con­
nection with the dynamiting.
W. W. McCullough, -55, master me­
chanic of the Pennsylvania railway 
at Lancaster for many years, fell 
dead with heart trouble.
Ohio farmers who are waiting for 
$75,000 compensation for tubercular 
cattle slaughtered by the state soon 
will be paid. The legislature included 
the Item in a deficiency bill, which 
now Is before Governor Davie for 
signature- This, however, takes care 
only,of cattle slaughtered,
Legality of salary increases grant­
ed to common pleas, superior and 
municipal judges at Cincinnati last 
August Is to be tested in the courts.
Three persons suffered painful in­
juries at Dennison whop the gasoline 
tank of an automobile owned by 
Hesse Arnold exploded.
Fred Aufderstrnase, 65, carpenter, 
Fembervllle, was electrocuted at a 
plant in Luckey when a saw which 
he carried under his arm came in 
contact with a live wire. - 
Perry Hate, one of the victims of 
the famous tar party in Toledo grow­
ing out of a liberty loan campaign 
lh 1.917, won a vofdict for $500 
against the county.
A large still was confiscated In n 
raid on tho Marry Myers farm, near 
Bucyrus, Myers and.wife Were nr- 
r&jfed,
AWNINGS
You can’t enjoy the hot weather 
unless you have your house 
equipped with Awnings. Prices 
gladly submitted.
Galloway & Cherry
V t .  • . ,
W. Main Street,
Xenia, - - Ohio.
✓ TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
Will you allow ua to oonvino© you that our method 
of cleamog, preecmg, repairing and dyeing clothe* i« 
•triotly aanitaxy amd up-to-date.
We give your clothe* a lasting crease! uniform 
finish, end tin aatural body shape,
Only Compleie Plant in Greaae Co. -
Xenia Dry Cleaning Co. 
PETERS BROS.
W illiam Robinson, Agt., Cedafville, O. V
L
531 E. M ain Street, Xenia, Ohio
The CeJorriBe H«nU
M  JHO. ■W TOt
Be tm #  a t Feet Ofltoe, 
tills , 0 „  0«U ^B  *1« iH97< *
( M u .
When you are looking for 
Bargains on Dollar Day go 
to the
S. & S. Shoe Store
t I ■ :  ' /  . # ' -  .
East Main Street,
XENIA, - - OHIO
FRIDAY, JUNR 17,1OTL
An automobile drivwt by Robert 
Glusglow o f Spring Valley overturn­
ed on tha Columbus pike la st Thurs­
day evening. M iss Ruth Finney, who 
was in company with Mr. Glaagluw 
sustained s  severe cut on the fore­
head. Mr. Glaagiow received minor 
injuries. A  pasting tourist took them 
to-Xenia where wounds were dressed. 
While they wer? gone someone stole 
a tire and other equipment from the 
car which waa badly damaged.
Mrs, John W, Collins entertained 
a number of ladies Tuesday, after 
noon honoring Mrs. David Bradfute 
with a  recipe shower. The coming 
marriage of Miss Ruth Ramsey to 
Rev. J, Merle Rife was also announ­
ced. %
Miss Esther Rae of Jacksonville, 
Fla,, and Miss Lois Res of Coving- 
top, Ky,, are spending a. few  days 
with Mrs. D. B. McEIwain, They are 
on their way to  the O. $> U. for the 
summer school. Miss Lois Rea was 
a former professor in the, college.
Dr. J. P. White has received word 
{from Dr, Thompson, president - of 
Tarkio, Mo., that the degree o f Doc­
tor o f Divinity was conferred upon 
him during commencement' ^last 
week, Rev, White also has a degree 
of Doctor of Medicine.
Have you 
t r i e d  th e  
now 10c 
package?
Dealers now 
carry bom* 
10 for 10c,
20 for 20c.
ItY  toasted.
Voucaritbeat ’em*
Old ‘Broadway
Rupture Expert Here
Seeley, Famous In this Specialty, 
Called t& Springfield, Ohio.
v Friends here were surprised this 
"week when the marriage ^  of Mr. 
Charles. Lowry o f Dayton, son of E.
, G. Lowry, to Miss Enola Harris of 
[ Centerville, O., on May 5th, became 
known. The. ceremony took place in 
{Cincinnati and the couple were ec- 
; companied by Dr.' Smith and w ife of 
, Dayton, unde and aunt o f the bride, 
1 and Mrs. Harris, mother of the bride. 
Mr, Lowry and ’his bride, Dr. Smith, 
and w ife and Mrs. Harrie and daugh- 
{ ter, Viola, were guests, o f Mr. and 
•i-Mrs. E. G. Lowry, Sabbath,
“ “  TH OF JULY 
CELEBRATION
; Monday, Ju ly  4th 
Clark County Firewarks '
12—ASTONISHING FEATURES—12 
R aces, H orse Show, V audeville, M idw ay, 
B and C oncert, P atriotic Addresses, Parade, 
D ancing, C hildrens Invents, D a y  and N igh t 
, Fireworks and D aredevil Baloon A scension, Welcome double parachute drop.
Stffbi
For Your Health's 
Sake
J. E. JONES
Dr, of Chiropractic 
Over E xchange  B a n k  
O FFICE H O U R S
Monday, 9 to II; Wednesday; 9 to 9 
• Friday, 9 to It,
. A  jfc.00 Auto Strop Rasor for $8.60 
at Ridgway’a.
POULTRY—  Don't fa il to Call me 
b efore sou sell.
1 W m . M a rs h a ll,
t . THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R
FORD SEDAN
v ■
$760 f. o. b. D etroit
Can you think of any other passenger car that 
offers you so many advantages as the Ford Sedan? 
It is a car for everybody, everywhere. The busi­
ness man finds it an asset in his business; the farmer 
has no end of uses for it, and when it is done with
business, it does duty for the whole family.% v *- ' , *■ *'
Order your Ford car now. Don’t wait until the 
rush season comes. Just phone us or drop us a card.
F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila­
delphia,- the noted Jfcruss' expert, w ill 
personally be a t tha Shawnee Hotel 
and w ill remain in Springfield, Sat­
urday only, June 11th. Mr, Seeley 
says: "The Spermatic Shield will not 
only retain any case of rupture per­
fectly, but contracts the opening in 
10 day* oh the average case. Being a 
vast advancement over all former 
ratohods exemplifying instantan­
eous .effects immediately appreciable 
and withstanding any strain or posi­
tion, This instrument received the on­
ly award in  England and in. Spain pro 
during • results without surgery, in­
jections; medical treatment or pre­
scriptions, Mr, Seeley has documents 
from the United States Government, 
Washington, D. C. for inspection! All 
charity caseswiihout charge, or i f  any 
interested call, be will be glad to show 
same without charge or fit them if 
desired. Business demands prevent 
stopping a t any other place in this 
section. '
■ P. S.—Every statement in this no­
tice has been verified beforethe Fed­
eral and State Courts—F. H. Seeley. 
Home Office .IK  North Dearborn St., 
Chicago
For Sale:* Pennisular Range. Res­
ervoir, hot-water front, in fair con­
dition. Oil stove heater,' 50 White 
Wyandott hens.
S . G. McKibben, ^  
’’Clifton, Ohio.
G a s o l i n e
But the Big Street is out Of luck when Pierre steps 
on the accelerator of the Rolls-Royce and Abe 
gives his Ford the gas.
For they can’t buy Columbus ip N ew  York. They 
must do without the pep and power that Columr 
bus always gives. f
So, with a Columbus pump or tank close by, being 
a Buckeye has its made-to-order advantages, so far * 
as easy starting, quick getaway, smooth perform- . 
ance and money-saving mileages are concerned.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Colum bus, O hio
C ed a rv ille  D is tr ib u tin g  S ta tio n  
M iller S tr e e t a n d  P e n n , R y . 
T e le p h o n e  N o . 146 .
R . A . M u rdock  
M . C . N a g le y  
C . E . M asters
W-. W . T r o u te  
C ed a rv ille  L im e. C o. 
R . B ir d  & S o n s’ C o.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
BINDER TW IN E
A
Only a Limited Amount at 14c Per Lb.
Galvanized Chicken
■ .  *
Coops
*
-J3.00 Values > 
$2.00 '
Galvanized
Sprinkling Cans 
all sizes
Seasonable
Suggestions
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Tools
Garden Seed
*
Lawn Seed 
Hay Rope 
Disinfectants
/
Tires 
Tubes 
Paipts 
Enamels 
Screen Wire 
Poultry Netting
OIL STOVES
Either Wick or Wickless the s,eason is now on,
let us Demonstrate. ' ,
Nice line of Enamel and Galvanized Weaif 
1 Just Arrived
v .
Water Tanks, Hog Troughs, Hog Waters. All sizes
at the Right Price.
G IV E  U S  A  C A L L
R. A. M urdock The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
AND JAMESTOWN. . ;
t .
is YOUR BUSINESS A  SUCCESS? F ile stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Printing line stations^ is our specialty.
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BIRD 8  SONS GO
0 c * ° • fj
The stores in other town* huvegiven their communities tht- advantage of a Dollar Day and special prices; wv. have decided to 
extend to our patrons a chance to make their dollars do extra duty. It will need only ah examination ofthe prices below to con­
vince any one that in onjfer to make this day a success, some real bargains ars being offered to you. These prices are for cash 
only. E ggs will be accepted as cash. Look this list over and find where DOLLAR DAY will permit you to buy more for 
your money. ' ' " 1 ■ • 1  ^ „ ,• ■ '/ ' >
Special Effort for Dollar Day. Lowest prices yet offered. Buy on Dollar Day and
ON SA TU R D A Y , JU N E  18
s . r
A u t o T i r e s
■o , ’ * ’
Special—82x4 Safety Tread iGood*
* i ( , t %rich Ante Tire-regular price $2&45 
Dollar Day Prfce—$24.25 sating b f
$ 4 . 0 0
Men’s
< ‘ it i * t »t J „ 4 * < ". cl
Raincoats ,, ■i , ? * , <f
f Mepf# Raincoats-^Ohe DcBlar o ff . 
on nay $4A6 to  I t0.00 RaincoaM, 
Two Dollars off or any Raincoat over 
$ 1 0 * 0 .. / '
<*M>
■ Several Dollar* saved' on Dollar 
.Day—*Any Boy’s  Suit of $10.09 or 
more value— 1-3 off. fo r  instance a  
$16.30 suit for
Dress Shirts ,
Men’s *4.59 Dress Shirts, soft cuffs, more thairONE DOLLAR SAVED. . 
Each- &■*«* 1  ^ ' /' * i'fl
■ *
S i l k  H o s e*, » • < ' * v *■ ’’i- ‘ U n i o n  S u i t s .
. *■ ' - , 1 : -r»f -. : / •' ; 
Men’s $1.06> Silk Hose—Black, Grey,
• f  i <■ J N ’
Men’s Pdrosknit Union Suits-rOne
Green, Blue, Cordovan and £ham- Dollar Saving—4 suits, $1.75 value
pagner-On Dollar Day. ^ f«*—■“ , - - ' , _ .
e O c  P a i r
' '1
g 4  e n  
■4.. h 4 . a u .  .
i; •
• TIES , - „
i, 1 : ' ’’ ’ ‘
j n r s ' mm four-in-hand 
‘ nsaam s —  one dollar , _
SAVING
'V- i," ■ ‘s,-' ' .; • ‘ ;■:i :fA - 1 " r - L i : ? - ;  'V-l
Each $ 1 .5 0
immtmm
, -■
, *
;V:
■
K f _ ' ' 1 c 1
C I G A R S ', ' ; ; , - ; A r r o w  C o l la r s
R i b b e d  U n i o n
• ON* LOT MBN’S’ DRS88
•mmmsRB pm  dollar ot
; > 4NY?PAIR $5.59 TO $f# .VAt-
xiss.
.IffSN’S 4k  fiBBY LISLE , ^ 3 ^
t h r e a d  m m ~4 $Aim  f o r  ;^
i>. • '*' f
$ 1 . 0 0
0 « .•» . -V , }■ - ° n^i .
. >B0LLA* ‘ '
Cbm# , ft^ vFeliae **- had 
DENBYCafeABB, "
1 7  f O r J l . O O
- 1 '
. 5 ARROW BRAND 
COLLARS FOR Me 
ON DOLLAR DAY.
1 J o, . <o > ,c f ■*
MEN’S RIBBED UNION 
SHORT , SLEEVES, 
ANXLE LENGTH, i ORIGINAL. 
VALUE $1.06 on DOLLAR DAY
G9c S u i t  <' V « » ' *-
ff \ t
GLOVES
V T
>4 •
MEN’S *3.30 WORK GL0VES- 
' DOLL Alt DAT ONLY ‘ ‘ ' *  * ’, v y*«* ’ * - a. \
\n
$ 2 . 5 0
I (?**>
PERCALESr v; ’ ' ”. * ■ ' w p Calico
H r fir in h *  • jutA irMki - Raut im>I 
' - R f. L ight«dD m rik.31*S yd»*lar
m  Callo* —  MML Navy* U c ^  
Shhtliig FhRenw. DoUar Dujr t  ydo. 
' tm  '
$ 1 .0 0 $ 1 .0 0
XSe Apren Gingbaat—B ig Dollar Day 
Spatial...$  yardu for
36e Cambric MuhIIil  yard wide,Ble«ch 
: « d - 4 1-4 yard* fur
$1.00 $1.00
. , , ii :* ■ .' ’ ■'•-.’■■ • ■ . ■ 
M e Sheeting 2 l*4_yardn wide. Bleeeh
«L Saturday 2 yard* far
».■ ,  s ■ ■
Pajama check for Underwear 36 in, 
wide 3  1*3 yardg fdr
$1*00 $1.00
■ o
We
031$%* SSIV
am for Btoamecm '
Bathing Suita,! 1-2 yds. far v ' * ■
$ 1.00
MHNfeMMiliMlMl tn
$1.25 Table Pamaak per yard
; . $ 1 . 0 0  ’
35e Nainsook 36 In. wide 3 1*3 yards for
$1.00
ygW ^1................... .
Laditft’ Union
&
I p i ^ 'U n U *  flM fc  50c g ra ds.  O b  d a l* 
la r  D a y  2  f o r
$ 1.00
M Sa«maM inM BM «a
Children’s Hose
':C M U n n a 'B la c k  tta a a S ix w  * * o l *  1 * *  1 pair far
$1.00
S2c Corset Covers, Embroidery trim­
med. 2 for
5 1 . 0 0
Silkalinc yd. wide. A number of pat tetns to Select from. 3 yards for
*1.00
Mtankimaa
MUSLIN
Bleached Mwti* U ia Hope 6 2*3 yd.
f/ $1.00
$1.2S Curtain Net. Beautiful.pattern Per Yard' ^
$1.00
‘V 'i.
15c Unbleached Muslin, dust the thing for your new dress. 8 yds few
$1*00
%
34 inch Dress Gingham — Bates or Amoageag. Regular 35c values 4 1*3 yard*for ; *
lS|1
$1.00 ; ■
t .
Bath Teweia We aad We epmllty am g»sd aim whh faaey herder* 2 for
$ 1.0 0
S O T S  8 H 0 B 8 —  O n *  D o lia r o ff 
a n y p a ir a f $ * M  o r moeo vaW d.
OB
C h iU re B ’s  U n d e r w aiata. K a it..im e s  
5$c v a lu e * .. 2  fo r
$1.00
All $1 yd. Areas abode on Dollar Day at 84c a yard. , ■ ,? j]
GROCERIES
“
50c Whir* Terry cloth for Bath t*w* els—3 yards for
$1.00
All 65c Dress Goods 2 yards for 
$1.00
22 11*. Navy Dean* for ... -....... <...»... ....~.™$i..oo
fanned ♦ orn. 1<V can •* <»ns for - 5#C
17 Bam Kirk’s Flake Whit* Boap f o r ............ t l M
IS Bars Lenox 8o?«p tUrge for -ILW
4 Packages Puffed Wheat for 
9 lbs. Fancy Rice for  ^ -56c
lard hr ib, io for — *— r ^ *^.11,66
Prunes- Nice one*. 2 pomaU for 25c
Evaporated Peaches 2Bc H». „> 1-4 lbs (for «*-*$I»66 
Evaporated Apncota 2f>e 3b. 4 1-2 lb*
Star Soap and I’, k U, Naptha Boap bar 
!? Corafttakcs any kind., ptr package 
Shredded Wheat par package 
Carnation Mdk 8 < an» for 
Paaey Mhelna Canoed *®c can— 4 -cans .
Colored Beema 3 cana . .  ... **—■
Canned Pineapple No. 2 can 3 cans „ . — «
SoiaMB—that food Wad-- can -- -- . *
Canned Aprirote in hoavy Syrup 2 cans for  
Matches ;.W  bo»a»
Ivory Soap FUkee . per package 
Srooms 6 tie and good one* each 
K»m hub t4 »nr» aire R*d Label, p<Sr CH<L. 
tliir .t?< * off*-.- Ilidlar 1>*V only p#t lb, ,
Lippe-.'ci.S AW.* Bull*, the tan sire t!*u 0» 
4 ran* f a t ^  =^.,. .. . $1.66
$1.6$
«s-Sife3S-V!«a.0i&
em a* IOC
lie
ta U »t- a# ** ttt« $L«d
o
Me
45«
.....,m
18c
,25c
SflMtil t an Milk p. t con
,'U M W iJIJn b e
22c Unbleached ToweIirtg.fi yards for
$1.00$1.75 Boy’s Wai* Suits. A few 'Spec­ials In white suits 4-5-fi-S year sires 
Each ;
$1.00
,-Due-lot MenVt Dricss Caps! 2.50 value Choice for
JEWELRY—Any two $2.00 krlidm for $3.06—another dollar saved.
»  PER C ENT DISCOUNT ON BOSTON BAGS 
0 $1.56 LANTERN FOR °
56c VALUE MATTING 3 YARDS FOR -„^4L60 ' 
$1,39 SEWING BASKET FOR ..._^._..,„$1.0O ' *
TEA WAGON —$26 VALUE FOR _  $12A8 $4.06 BOY’S WAGON FOR ’ 4'
$2A5€, ROCKER—WH XER— ft UNDER S4TE 
PRICK. NOW ........  . - .... ........$18.96
$16.06 VACUUM 
25 PER UEJ
CLEANER FOR $6.06 ‘ ' . 
»T DISCOUNT ON TRUNKS
$ 1 . 0 0'■ ■ • r \ 
OFF ON ANY I’AlR MEN’S $7J6 
TO DRESS SHOES
$ 1
OFF m  ANY 1 
TO *10.00 DREi
L .0 0
*A1R LADIES SL50 
SHOPS.
$ 1 . 0 0
o ff ON ANY h u i IAMBS «U», TO $8.56, OXFOKDRlo ‘ ,
$ 1 . 0 0
OFF ON ANY PAIR MEN’S $6.66 
TO $8.06 OXFORDS, (
DOLLAR SAVING ON MEN'S 
l\ p, A, RCBREO UNION SIUIS *
LONG SLEEVES, ANKLE LENGTH 
S SUITS $2.00 VALUE for
$ 3 . 0 0
*0 >' 'I
i
o
D O L L A R  D A Y
S U G A R
S P E C I A L
16 lbs, (Jam G finuiatcd
........$ 1 . 0 0
Not more thau $2.00 Wurth td- ohC
3 1 . 0 0  1 ,,
X S t & S S S g * * ” ’* ”"* . o '• 4, 
$ 1 . 0 0
- a ' a * ^ R *
LADIES PARASOI.JO. $3,98 TO 
$6.56 VALUE®!. ALH OFF 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS $3,0$ TO 
$6.66 VALUES, $1,60 -OFF ' ^
■
S 2 ^Jfc> ^  UinKtem Suite. In neat Stripe. Patterns. EaehM ‘
v;,«-$i.4 o '  ■ "
' iliMi|iir7i irir iLi.rii.i1.,,i>.#,iliiiitn minrn ini(i Ill' ll I III (II
50ft Shirting Sladras yard wide. ...A Dollar Day Bprcial 3 yards for
$1*00
CKDARVIU.E* OHIO
10c off on each $1.06 on a Rug or Room of Linoleum
■i.iio*rnifrsmmaiBsaktmwiiiti. pj^$t-aiai»si<siBiB>nsi» mrgmr’-isiamw.i IViwma....-caihihBaai
$1.00 OFF ON ANY AGYoMOIMLE CA&1NG,
lymamislimBMat.-dii$1.20 ALADDIN ALUMINUM BREAD DAN $1.00
$1.25 POLISHING MOP FOR  ^i w tsts &r & $L60 
rpri1-* -^ riinr- ~~iirniiil>iiaM*]iiiiMiiM.iiALl.iDLN WHITE ENAMEL WARE DP TO $1.40 10R $1.66
1»> Q(/A<ttT*GAT.VA!N'lZKt» WH EELS fi FOR $L«0
2—fiOc Mammy cleaner urn
■aaw>>*i*mmiiBiimu.mSii|kiBiteiiiii>'mii'imiFilRi‘ rm iii^ > L pumi 'i.ju...u„Tujh
$L6I1
INGERbOLL WATCHED - ONE DOM Alt Oi l  ON 
RELIANCE 7 JEW! 8 MODEL SL5fl MODEL RE­
LIANCE
0S12€ONEOLE|M RUGS $18.09 V A M m lm $ U M
.................................... ....................... .,..,'|rTr.|tv m unm unjuj^jj
10 £)U CENT DISCOUNT ON PARKER 4*0US*
’ Tain pens and eveksharp pencils ,
20 PER Cl&Nf DISCOUNT V &  MlSSES AND ALL 
CHILDRENS low shoes.
TENNIS RACKET FOR - (>u._
$S.««5 HIM* i*AS« Fm . $^ 3
1 ’ V-)
i& rfW r*. j i ::.
88.25 LEATHRH TRAVELING HAG FOR
T~50oGOtlD COITON MOPS LOR
$3.75 !*K « REAM FKFVT/ERS i sO Vf ,
llfitt POPULAR COPY RJGUfri FOR ,
>i*6* irriiniwrriyw.i'>j*^^ ^ 3 a e ^ 4 i ^ y.; ’"-"Mats,
* • * * . *  #  •  m . *  *
MH&l AND PERSON/'
f t # # * * * # * * *
Go see-the on ereel religion* movie 
at the Murdock theatre, Sabhath, free
A son was bo>m to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Ramsey la st Sabbath,
For Salei-Large sirs hard «0al 
base burner in good condition.
G, McCorkell.
Xenia will have a  fa ll festival from  
August 29 to September 87'
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey ,Kave for 
their guest, the latter's mother, Mrs. 
Gardner, o f Idaville, Ind.
Poultry W anted;- 1 w ill pay high­
est market price at all tim es.
» Wm. Marshall.
Drear Shirts, collars, ties, hosiery, 
all reduced at Kelble’s, 17-19 W. Main 
Xenia.
W ford, 'where she wiH'viiiV'BefwerP  
turning home.
SHE FINEST LINE OF JERSEY 
AND CREPE p E  CHINE « » V  
SHIRTS YOU EVER SAW. .LOOK 
THEM OVER AT WEAVER’S, 
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE COURT 
HOUSE, XENIA.
W. Collins has a new Dort tour­
ing car.
Miss Clara Aten o f Hamilton, 0 ., 
is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. L Marsh 
Miss Aten is school friend of Mrs. 
Marsh.
It is expected that Mrs. J. E . K yle, 
Who recently underwent an opera­
tion at the Springfield City Hospital, 
will be able to return home this week.
Wanted!- Telephone girif for steady 
job oy supply. Apply at once at the of­
fice.
The Cedarville Telephone Co.
No amount of chickens to sm all for 
me to call for.
Wm. Marshall.
Mrs. Anna Morton and daughter, 
Grace, Xenia, have been spending the 
week with- Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Turn- 
bull.
For Sale:- Sweet Potatoe plants.
J. A. Gillaugh.
Rev. Robert Coleman, Industry, pa. 
has accepted the call to the Clifton 
Presbyterian church. Rev, Coleman 
is a graduate of Cedarville College. !
For Rent:- Pasture for 10 head of 
cattle. Home phone. Allen Cross. 2t
Wanted:- To hear from owner of 
farm or good land for sale fo r  fall 
delivery, L. Jones, Box 551, Onley, 
111.  '
For Sale: Decker Grand 
piano. Phone N o. 63.
Square
Prices ore coming down at Kelble’s 
in Xenia. Take a look at his ad and 
see the prices on Panama hats. 17-19 
W. Main street.
CHICKENS—I buy any thing with 
feathers ,pn.
Wm. Marshall.
Henry Clay Harding, 25, Cedarville 
Rfd 1, laborer, and Emma R. Hough, 
IS, Jamestown, have been granted a 
marriage license. Rev. Maxwell.
A  $5.00 b illette Safety Rasor for 
$3.60 a t Ridgway’s.
Mr, and. Mr$. F. B. Turnbull enter- 
tained-about 25 guests Tuesday even­
ing honoring Mr. David Bradfrite and 
bride. A two course luncheon was 
served.
I have opened a shoe repairing 
shop in  the Fihney building. North 
Main street, where I w ill he prepared 
to ao all kinds o f repairing after 
opening Monday. A ll work guaranteed 
(4t) William Mathis.
Mrs, Ella Medaris of Akron, O., 
who has been the guest o f Dr. and 
Mrs. M. I. Marsh, le ft yesterday for
Great reduction in  men’s  su its as 
well as shoes and furnishing* a t 17- 
19, W. Main street, Xenia.
G* F . Siegler, supervisor of music 
in the Marietta public . schools re­
turned home Monday. Mr. Siegler 
was re-elected for the pspition a t an 
increased salary and will accept.
Mr. D. W. Sterrett, w ife and dau­
ghter,- of Massilon, ’Q., have been 
yisiting the former’s, parents, * Mr, 
and Mrs. W. R. Sterrett, Mr. Sterrett 
has been elected as professor of 
Physics in the E ast Cleveland, Jjigh 
school for next year. He w ill leave 
1n a few days for Chicago where he 
inters the University for the summer 
course.
Allen Turnbull is home from Spen- 
:er, Iowa, where hehas been teaching 
in the High School. Mr. Turnbull ex­
perts to Tetura next fall.
Rev. James L, Chesnut returned to 
Philadelphia last Friday evening, 
Mrs. Chesnut remaining over.
-Mrs. Mable Weber and little dau­
ghter, Ruth, of near HillaVd, O., re­
turned home Friday after a v isit nt 
thf home of her mother, Mrs. G. C. 
Hanna; , v
Mr. and Mra. T. B. Andrew, Miss 
Bertha Townsley of Washington C. H. 
Mr. R. A. Murdock, Dr. and Mrs. B. 
R. McClellan of Xenia, drove through 
to Huntington, W Va, lash Friday, re­
turning Monday.. Miss Vera Andrew, 
who teaches in that city made the re- 
return trip.
Messrs. Raymond Ritenopr and fam  
ily and J. W. Ross and wife are at 
the reservoir this week ready for the 
opening of the bass season.
“* Jimmie Blangy, who shot and kill­
ed his little brother, Virgil, last 
week is still being held at Columbus 
where he is undergoing observation 
for a mental test before the State 
Board of Charities.
Fire destroyed the bam of J, Robert 
Ervson on the Xenia and Clifton pike 
Wednesday afternoon. The blaze was 
discovered by a farm hand and is sup­
posed to have started in a straw rick 
near the rod. A large® number of im­
plements and all live stock were saved 
The bam was owned by W. B. Bryson.
..T H E  VERY LATEST IN  PANAMA 
HATS AT WEAVER’S, XENIA.
Mr. and Mrs. James W att of 
Chicago, Mrs. Mary Cherry, Mrs. 
David Cherry, Mrs. Harve Nash and 
son, William, Xenia, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. W att, Tuesday,
The marriage of Rev. J. Merle Rife 
of Fsirhaven, (h. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Rife, to M$qs Ruth Ramsey, a 
daughter o f Mr. aim Mrs. N. L. Ram­
sey, w ill take plqce at the home of 
the grooni's -parents, Friday evening, 
June 24' at seven o’clock. The mar­
riage is  being held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rife owing to the condi­
tion o f the latter’s health.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pitzer apd son 
Ralph, and daughter, Ethel, o f Me 
Keesport, Pa. drove through last 
Friday and have been spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stuck­
ey. Mr. Stuckey and Mra. Pitzer are 
brother and sister.
SSiMEBBi
The Two Best Lads
i
A Farmer Ever Had
"I’ll go m yself” and “ I’ll see to  it” are the 
tw o b est lads a firm er ever had. O LD  
EN G L ISH  PR O V ER B .
B u t wa’re helping p ut that proverb on the  
scrap heap. During the busy season it  is 
unnecessary for th e farmer to  com e to  the 
bank him self.
M ail your deposits or requests for banking 
service tfnd W E’LL  SE E  TO IT .
The Exchange Bank
* f
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
y Rfcfioiii’cos Over $500*000*00
n  s , U bsrty  Bonds Bought and Sold
NO MORE “ PLEASURE DRIVING"
Oatralt Min Has Eliminated Sund*?
Afternoon Outing* With tho Old 
Oaoollno.Drlvon Boat
What ha* became of that Old-fash- 
toned Institution known as pleasure 
driving? Sunday, being a .beautiful 
day, wo decided upon a pleasure 
drive into the country. So did every­
body also |n the world. Tho out-go­
ing trip was not altogether unpleas­
ant, but when the migratory birds be­
gan, to wing homeward the read began 
jo suffer hardening of the main ar­
teries.
.We elected to come In by way of 
Farmington In order to mtea the traffic 
on Woodward avenue, We missed the 
Woodward aveaue traffic all right, but 
what we ran Into out Grand River ave­
nue made us long for the old Jam we 
were familiar with.
At Bedford we ran Into the deluge. 
From then on we were able by sharp 
driving and careful maneuvering to 
make at least SO feet every two min­
utes. The old left arm was kept busy 
operating the stop signal. Every few 
minutes there came the. sound of 
breaking glass and twining fender. 
Somebody just ahead of behind had 
miscalculated the distance and had 
given up ills headlights and hla wind­
shield In consequence.
Occasionally an Impatient driver 
would break out of the Une, to be'fol- 
lowed by several others, and endeavor 
to gain time and distance by traveling 
the wrong aide of tbe road. This re­
sulted In as perfect a tleup of travel 
ns It is possitfie to obtain on one or­
dinary road. It stopped traffic lb both 
directions. ^  ,
Then cams' a slight break. We could 
see the cars ahead moving forward, 
but the man just In front of us had 
dozed off momentarily. When he dis­
covered the line to notion he sjlpped 
in his clutch and stalled hla motor. 
Having to get out of a car and crank 
the old engine In the presence of 10.- 
000 Irate motorists Is not a predica­
ment to delight the soul. Nor'does It 
particularly delight the folks behind 
who are obliged to wait for him to 
do the‘trick. Peace-loving ns we are, • 
we Said a, few harsh things to ourself 
about that gentleman. At the end 6t 
an hour we had almost made the city, 
limits, and when finally we did get 
home It was i frayed and nerve- 
racked body that stowed away the 
bus In the garage. As we staggered 
Into the house we made the public an­
nouncement that from tbe list of out­
door sports we had definitely elim­
inated pleasure driving.—Detroit Free 
Press.
Tribe Without Belief In Gods.
Although it hag , been frequently 
stated that all mankind has some sort 
of god to worship, and believes In 
some sort of after-life, a writer in 
the Forum, recently returned from 
long explorations In Africa, reports 
this to be a mistake. He met many 
tribes in Mid-Africa that not only bad 
no comprehension of a soul apart from 
tbe body, but never dreamed of life 
after death, and. had no god of any 
sort. The nearest thing lo It was * 
belief in the bulti,,a human armed 
with raonda or medicine. Be say*:
„ "Among all the rites and ceremonies 
of these pagan tribes, as they are' 
called, there Is nothing that verges : 
upon worship, homage or devotion . In 
the rellglbns sense of those termsnor 
is there any implement, symbol or1 ac­
cessory that is alleged to be or sup­
posed to be divine or holy. The crude* 
wooden effigies seen In any village, and 
often nsed in the'ceremonies are no? 
idols, as they are so often supposed 
to be, and there Is no sentiment of 
reverence or sanctity whatever felt 
or manifested toward them. They are 
simply Images of Bultl used as re­
positories of tbe moda or ‘medicine’ 
used by him in. certain ceremonies.”
No Mother to Guide Her.
She was about eight yeara old. Some 
admiring woman bad exclaimed: 
“What a beautiful voice she has for 
such a yoimg girl!” and some other 
admiring woman had agreed. The 
\chlld believed them, of course, and 
consequently was very anxious to sing 
on any and all occasions:' She began 
to Relight In nslng musical terms 
whlcb she learned from her mother. 
8he never shouted, because It would 
hurt her vocal cords. She was very 
careful to wrap herself up well, be­
cause she had a delicate throat which 
bad to be carefully guarded from 
drafts. She displayed an amazing 
comprehension of the artistic tempera­
ment Her mother usually played her 
accompaniments, but en this particu­
lar day she had to be absent and she 
asked Miss Agnes to play for her 
daughter. Hiss Agnes consented. The 
rehearsal begun propitiously and con­
tinued Sncouraglngiy for almost a 
minute. Then the small and Imperi­
ous singer stamped her foot and cried: 
"Stop, Miss Agnes! Didn’t yju sea 
that ‘hold?* We‘11 do that over, so I 
can get a foil, round tone I”—Indian­
apolis News.
Made the Impression,
When 1 was In high- school two of 
my friends and I were visiting At the 
home of another girl for a few days. 
This girl’s brother was A university 
student, And w a s spending bis vaca­
tion At home, fie was a big fellow, 
about six feet tall, good looking, and 
we wanted to make a good Impression 
On him.
Ohe Afternoon we Went into his room 
and I dressed up In his best clothes, 
not knowing he was anywhere around 
the house. I had just got all dolled 
up when in he walked, not knowing we 
were there. It amused the rest of the 
girls half - to death, but a* long as I 
live I’ll never forget the mortification 
I felt at that moment.—Exchange.
MOSER’S BUILDING SALE!
, Timely Reductions on Summer Footwear
Shoe Prices Brought Away Down.—Building Our Business
Back to Normal
We’re sort of Remodeling our business—Reconstruction.must take place in business as well as in the war ridden countries. On 
our strong foundation of honest shoe mere eh enduing, we build* customer by customer, mighty “Walla” of good business, We are 
offering you. ghees during this mid-season sale at prices you simply cannot resist.—B e prudent—buy all the shoes you need—sad 
anticipate your need as far ahead as you can afford as these abnormally low prices wiU exist only during this business building 
sale. Read this ad and makes list of the bargains you v/ant.
Remember the Date June 18, to July 2nd (Inclusive)
Men! You’ll Wear 
Oxfords Now! /
You can afford to At our Business Building 
Prices! I f  Prices have been too high and 
yop have been waiting for lower prices— 
why here they are!
You will not have to be a Shoe expert to 
- .appreciate these values. Black or Brown 
Calfskin Oxfords* Stylish English Lasts,. 
■ receeding toes, plump soles. .Made by the 
J. P. Smith Shoe Co. to retail at $11 to 
_ $16 a pair.
Business Building Price Only 
$7.90
Other reliable makes such as Stetsons, 
English lasts and other new lasts with the 
broader toes in Tan, Black and Dark Brown 
Calf or Kidskin leathers, they are all $10, 
$11, and $12 values.
Men’s Oxfords Business Build­
ing. Prices $7*90 and $9.90.
Dark Brown and Tan Calfskin made with 
hew Saddle Strap effect medium receeding 
toe Ihst. The price should be $7.50 but we
Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords
Solid leather shoes that will resist the 
hard wear given them by romping boys. 
Valuesste $0*00. Business building prices.- 
Brown leathers, English lasts. Excellent
values. Prices according to size _________
Fashion has demanded women to wear 
Low Shoes in the past two seasons, so we 
disposed of our broken lines of high ijihoes 
iast fall. We are now offering you a clean 
took of Women’s High Grade Shoes in 
Staple ntimbera at a very low price. Many 
jwomen like ops ARCH REST Shoes, and
how you can buy them a t old prices.___ _
$15 Grades  ___________     $9.50
$12 Grades .....____________________ $8.40
Black Kid Shoes. Staple numbers, made 
with Cuban and Military' Heels in Lace. 
All of these numbers sold for $7.60** $8 to 
$10, regularly;' Now O nly-------‘-----$4.9Cf
' Browfi Calfskin—Arch R est.—.W alking 
Shoes, B est Grades, $12 «nd $15 value*. 
Sell for $$.40
Bargain Column
A COMPLETE LIST OF REAL SHOE 
VALUER'S PRICES THAT WILL 
CLEAN OUT OUR BROKEN 
" LOTS IN QUICK TIME.
F ifty Womenla Oxfords and Pumps. Not 
quite1 all sizes; wiU clear out this lot at$1.90
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT. 
PAIR.
Women’s Patent Leather and Kid Oxfords 
Medium Louis Heels. Values from $6 to $11 
All sizes in lot. Business Building Price 
/  * ’__ ___ __________ -"-..$2.90
SIXTY-SIX PAIR.
*
Not all sizes. White Pumps and Oxfords, 
some were $8. Clean up for ______...$1 .45
SEVENTY-FIVE PAIR
Women’s High Shoes in Black and Color­
ed Leathers. None ever sold for / le s s  
than $6.50 and up to $12. Busines Building
Price_____ _ __________ . . . ____ . . .  $1.90
Sizes 3 to 5 only
■ . f  ■ . - ■ . ■
TWO HUNDRED PAIR
Women’s Black Glazed Kid nine-inch 
Lace Boots. Dressy Louis Heels.- Our best 
grade included. Values up to $15. A ll will 
sell for _______ ___________ __ *__i$3.90
HERE THEY ARE! KEDS.
Black and White—one strap. Canvass 
Pumps for Outing Wear. Should be $3.00. 
In this sale ____ ___ -__________1_$1.G9
WOMEN’S BLACK, BROWN, OXFORDS
■ ■ V  ■ ..V. - *: • ■ 'Is,
Straps, two eyelet ties. All sizes., Low. 
Cuban heels. New Styles, Values to . $10. 
Business Building Price — _____ __$4.90
. We-have always beep proud o f our shoes 
for men! We buy only tbe best that’s made 
in every grade and sell at a fa ir retail 
margin, ^  Business Building Prices are very 
much lower than ever before,
. ONE WONDERFUL BARGAIN, Seyeral 
hundred pair bt High Grade Shoes in Black 
Tan or Brdwn Calfskins, English lasts and 
broader toe styles. $7.50 to $12 yalues, 
Tho majority sold for not less than $10 and 
now the BUSINESS BUILDING PRICE 
is. for apy grade ----------- $4,90
- Note tho following cuts in Men’s High 
Grade Shoes in tho best known"' makes. 
Prices less than .present wholesale cogt! 
Stetson Shoes, Black or Kid or Brown Calf 
leathers. $14 values - ________ - __ $10.90
Dr. Reed Cushion Sole Shoos, Kid or Calf
leather. $16 values. ----------------------$9.90
J. P. Smith Shde Co, all grades and leathers 
$11 to $13 values ___ __________i___.$8.90
SPECIAL—Men’s , Black or Br'own Calf- 
Skin Shoes in bur staple broad and medium 
toe lasts. All $10 and $12 Values Sell for 
— — .............. „.................* $6.40
—MEN’S BLACK ELK BALS. Good heavy 
soles. $4 values a t   _________ — $2.90
■ ■ ‘ . -i ■ y
Extra Values, Men’s heavy, welted.arid 
nailed bottoms, best heavy calf uppers. 
Black or Brown. $7 and $8 values at —$4.90
Shoes or Clippers For Misses’ 
and Children Reduced
Large lot of M isses, arid; Children’s Gun 
Metal or Kid Oxfords and -.Strap Pumps at;,
— - _____________ _— $1.98
White, Black and Brown Shoes and Ox-- 
fords all styles and grades. Priced at $1.30 
$1.70, $2.40 and $2.90, according to size,* I ' ' *
Low Shoes For Women
Business Building Prices Are so low that 
every woman that reads this announcement 
will buy a pair or more of thes money sav­
ing shoe values. Brown kid, or calf Oxfords 
and two strap'Pumns all-very good grades. 
Sell for ;_________ — ___ — _______$3.90
—-A REAL SPECIAL Four hundred pair, 
Brown or Black Oxfords and'•Strap Pumps. 
Season’s newest .styles. $8, $9 and $10 val­
ues. Business Building Price — ;------$4.90
X,
MOSER’S SHOE STO R E
10 South D etroit S treet, XENIA, OHIO
Spend a profitable hour Sabbath j The Clarks Run Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the Murdock theatre*
..The Research Club held a picnic 
yesterday at Snyder Park, Spring- 
field.
atHats and caps at cut prices 
Kelble’s, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia.
The public baptising of 16 mem­
bers of the Zion Baptist church last 
Sabbath was probably the largest 
attended of any such event in recent 
years for this locality. Sixteen new 
members were baptized and taken 
into the church. Visitors were pre­
sent from all the neighboring towns. 
Rev. Ora Locust is the pastor.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Wilson.
“The predical”, a  one reel movie 
with good music at the Murdock 
Theatre Sabbath afternoon at 2:30,
Rev. J. P. White was called to 
New Concord, Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of Rev. Morris Watson, 
Princeton, Ind. The deceased died 
very suddenly and was brought to 
New Concord for burial.
The Editor had a Ford car stolen 
in Dayton Sabbath evening from N. 
Main street while at luhch. The, car 
had not been le ft hilt a short time 
but was gone upon our return. The 
police were notified. Three other 
cars were taken the sataie day and it 
Is Said ton cats have been taken in  a 
week’s time. The*loss is Covered by 
theft insumce amounting to $850. 
Four men and a woman have been 
held by police in connection with auto 
thefts* License toffee wen found to 
theri rooffi.
The Boy Scouts are in camp this 
week at Eider’s woods north of SOlma 
near the river bridge. Rev. Busier has 
the Scouts in charge and the bo^s are 
well located and having a good time. 
Thursday, June 23 is visitors day at 
the camp and friends are urged to call 
on the boys and see how they are lo­
cated. .
DRESS STRAW HATS VARIOUS 
STYLES IN SOFT AND SAILOR 
SHAPES. WEAVER, MAIN ST., 
XENIA.
The marriage o f Miss Olive Fin­
ney, daughter of Mr* and Mra. Chas. 
Finney, of 'the Clifton and Yellow 
Springs pike, and Mr. Stanley Pray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pray o f 
Goshen, O., was solemnized at the 
home of the bride* Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The ceremony was per­
formed b f  Rev. E . G. McKiWben. Only 
immediate members of the fam ilies 
were present. The bride wore a frock 
of white net over satin and the double 
ring ceremony was Used. The decor­
ations were pink ramblers and the 
same color scheme waa Used for the 
tables. The bride and groom left on a  
wedding trip /»rid will locate on the 
groom's farm nsar Goshen. Those 
from a distance presattt were Mr. and 
Mra. Carl Hoffsette, Troy* Mrs. Carl 
Anderson and daughters, Mary arid 
Nellie* Bellefontsine. The bride is  a 
graduate o f Cedarville College and Is 
u charming girl. She taught the pMt 
year to the Xe»U <Jitjr whoole,
Miss Ella Laurence of Denver* Colo, 
and Mra. Jennie. Spracklen of Kenton,1 
O., were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mra. W. M. Spracklen.
Wilbferforce commencement was 
held yesterday. The board will make 
a drive for an increase of $200,000 in 
the endowment. '
George -Henkle has move'd into the 
C. C. Weimer property pn Main 
street. 'i -
Mr. and Mra. S. G. Phillips of To­
peka, Kan., father and mother of 
Mrs. J. P. White, have been guests 
at the home of Dr, White and fam ily, * 
Monday, Dr. A. W. Blackwood and; 
fam ily of Columbus were also guests-' 
of Dr. White. Mr. Phillips and Wife 
accompanied Rev. Blackwood rand 
fam ily to ColUmbus/ for a v isit and 
will go on to Washington, D. C., and 
stop here enroute home.
rjffBTlSt'WBil
S M O C K  A B S O R B E R S
FerdVfor-All l*tdali
tot
, i
Widen tho tarvlc* rang* of A* 
trefit. Permit mor« tontine* 
with greater »p«ed. Hold An 
load firm. Protect again*? spring 
kr Mikas a. .Greater riding com­
fort* Incria** track profit*.
DJttnlkrten
tt. A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarville,and Jamestown
Bu r p e e -Joh h so hCo
Good News For 
Everybody
' , ' i
P r ice s  A re D o w n  N o w  T o  T h e  V ery  L o w e st a t  O ur 
‘ , B ig  S to re  .
Men’s genuine Panama Hats, all sh ap es--------- —^-$3.49, $3.98, $4.49
Formerly sold at $6.00, $6.50 $.750
Men’s dress straw hats* soft and sailor s^&pes, formerly sold at $4.50 
$5.00, price now _____ — _ _ .....__ ~ $2.49, $2.98, $3.49
Fine fe lt soft hats, formerly sold at $4.50, $5.50, price now 
..................................... ............... 1 . .  1____________________ $3.49, $3.98
AH kinds of hats and capsrfor boys and little fellows —
............................................49c, 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.98
■1 Men’s fine suits sold from $33.50 to $45.0, prices now
................................... $18.50, $22.50, $24.95; $28.50, $32.50
i, Fine trousd ts______ ___________ _______ _____ _—  $2.49 to $5.98
BoyB* knee parits suits, best m akes___ $4.98, $5.98, $6,49, $7.98* $9.85
' P ■’ * .<0*
Furnishing goods* latest dress shirts, collars ties, belts, Underwear, 
hosiery, etc. at lowest possible prices. r
Don’t  miss oiir Shoe Department. Latest styles ladies, misses, children/! 
boys, girl* shoes, oxfords, slippers, pumps in all leather and all kinds 
of white footwear. We Will save you big money on footwear.
We sell the best makes of work clothing made, overalls, shirts, jack­
ets, work pants.
, D O N ’T  B U Y  C L O T H IN G  O R  S H O E S  U N T IL  Y O U  
COJtfE T O  O U R  S T O R E
C. A. Kelble’s
BIG STORE
tf-19 West M ain Street Xenia* Ohioa*. *■
gaaeg
If You Need Printing Drop in And’See Us
mm
COOL
- i
Furnishings
Extija ligh t w eight 2  p iece  
su its in  Palm  B each, Tropical 
W orsted  am i M ohair fabric* 
a t $20, $25 and $30.
pJathfcr w eight underwear 
— th e new est patterns in  lig h t 
w eigh t shirts—extra trousers 
in  a ll shades o f Palm  Beach  
m aterials,
W e are headquarters for 
graduation gifts.
TK©
je t  ®aa and
22 South D etroit S t., 
X E N IA , OHIO
SIX
GILLETTE
BLADES,
WITH
HOLDER
$1 . 2 5
PREPAID
IN  ATTRACTIVE CASE
ATISPACTION GUARANTEE! 
OR MONEY REFUNDED
This offer for a limited tim e only
Remit bar money order or cash 
(NO STAMPS}
Frail Razor Co.
, ' i  . r v
1475 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.,
ad tp  OPR SHIPS ON THE SEVEN SEAS
Am erican ships, flying 
.the Stars and Stripes 
w ill ca rry  y ou  an d  
your goods anywhere
Two and three generations 
ago, the Stars and, Stripes 
were all over the world. 
Then they almost vanished 
,from the seven seas. But 
today they are back again.
Big iplendld steamers, Ameri­
can owned and operated,carrying ^ 
passengers and goods, are crowd­
ing their Way Into all foreign
i
t 
ra c  
harbor* with the Stars and 
Stripes proudly fluttering from 
their masts. s
American exporters, importers, 
traveler*—all can help lay ship- 
I ping and sailing under the Stars 
and Stripes.
Operators of Passenger . 
Services
AttaUral tin* , fir State Street, NeV
Ship Line, 82 Beaver 
~  -|.,Y. •____ ito S, S. Co.,
tf  ii .Midway, New Yhik, N Y 
Me11 s . S, Co., i f  Broadway,
% f. in e r t 's !  S.‘ Co., i t  Broadway,
\ i New York, N. Y. , ,  , . .Ward Un*,ft4ew York an^C'ubaMall 
a, S. Co) l oot of Walt Street, 
New York, N. Y.
. Firee use,of • ■ 
Shipping Board film*
Use • (  Stopping Board motion picture 
Mmfc four rods, free on request of any 
mayor, pwtor, poatmasf-t <*Mtfon, A great educational picture 
S i W M l t M s a .  Write taf inform* 
atkmtoH. Uue,Direeior in forma; fort 
Bureau, Room 911, 1319 F Street, 
N*. W* Washington, D, C,
SHIM FOR SAtti ‘
(re Amrrkte eUlttin tub)
Steel eteaaaWs, Iwtk *U and nwi .
k lerataueo ebtawei by tegieet.
FortsuUnggofpassetiger 
and freight ships t* all 
putts efthevxtrldandaU 
otherittformation, writi 
m y o f the above lines of
Uncle Walfo
S o ry O w ^ ".
jC  ?Cv  ■ r y.y r
TheC«wpuetfco
By FREDERICK CLARKE
PERVERSITY O? THINGS
C$TT BEATS nil how fate puts a 
*  crimp in a man’s fondest ambi­
tion#,” said the retired merchant, *'lto 
cattily I have hwn hm'gerlng for an 
old-fashioned boiled dinner, eompuecfl 
of corn beef and all tbe ctattdard vege- 
tablco. I  men- ' 
tionefl tho matter : 
acvcral time*!, and 
my wife said she 
would -g J v.q the . 
hired girl n holi­
day and get mo up 
a boiled dinner, 
such as WB used 
' to have in the hal­
cyon days, The 
bmp qwetr w as  
.. scheduled for yes­
terday, a ii d % 
looked forward t o ? 
it like ft hungry 
- wolf,, I  couldn’t 
thjffk of anything else for three days. 
And when thtameal was dished up I 
had an attack of jumping toothache, 
and was jumping over the chairs 'with 
jny head under my arm.”
“That's -always the way 1n this 
world,-doggone it,” commented the ho­
tel'keeper, “Just as sure as. you look 
forward to something, you're going to- 
r\m up- against n disappointment that 
wilt break your heart.
“Last week I  had ho much business 
I was on,,my feet day and night. I 
didn't get any sleep to apeak-of for 
several nights, and my eyes felt like 
hard-boiled, eggs, 1 was. just dead on 
my feet I was so played out. I looked , 
forward to the time when I could saw 
off a few lengths of slumber just as 
yon looked forward to that boiled fod­
der.” -
.“At list, things slacked up and 1 
went up to my room at seven o’clock 
In .the evening-,, prepared to sleep 
round the clock, or as much longer ns 
I  felt necessary, I was so drowsy 1 
could hardly see to" get my rags off. 
and I  heaved a sigh Of relief when I 
crawled, in between the sheets. But 
before I had been there three minutes 
old Jiggleson came along with his 
brass band and begad playing’ selec­
tions under my window. The congress 
man from this district was occupying 
the room rrnxt. to, mine, 'ami those lo*" 
coed musicians! were serenading him 
probably hoping to be appointed post 
master before long. They played «v 
ery blamed tune you ever heard of. 
and I  had to leave my own room and 
go to one at the back of the hotel.
. “That room hadn’t been used for a 
long time, and things weren’t In good 
repntr, I  climbed. into; the bed eftfl 
was snoring a few quolations from the 
classics, when, all the slats came dewin' 
at once and I landed on the hoot oft 
my ear with my feet up on the fDof 
of the bed. I thought my back- was 
broken, in' three places, but X managed 
fo get up, and' then I  hiked buck ,tt 
my own room. I had left the window 
open .when I  yelled at Jiggleson and 
threw some.furniture at Ids musicians 
and I was so sleepy I forgot to el^Se it..
“The bed was right up against, the 
window, and I was just getting asleep 
Once more when It began to rain. 
About forty gallons of water blew' In 
oh me before I could get the doggone 
window closed. I had to rustle nroiind 
for a dry night shirt and. some sheets 
and things, and fly Uiut time I was 
pretty near desperate. 1 don’t know? 
of. anything more aggravating than til 
bo dying for a good old-fashioned 
sleep and then- be unable to make con- 
necthjps.
“At Inst .1 got into bed again, nil 
snug attd comfortable, and was doing 
some ground and lofty sleeping. Then* 
along came a gn^st who mistook nty 
room for his own, which was on tin- 
floor above. It happened that Ids key 
fitted the-lock of my door, so he opened 
It and came in.iyhen be saw me there 
he took me by the ankles and dragged 
me out onto the floor and sat on me, 
and asked me what in Jhunder I mount 
by ocupylng his bed,'for which he had 
paid In advance. ‘ It took ten minutes 
to make things clear to him, and by 
that time I felt like a driveling idiot, 
“But T had sense enough left to get 
back Into ted and make another try of 
sleeping. *  hud slept about twenty- 
seven watts When n big framed pic­
ture of my wife, which hung over the, 
head o f‘ the bed, came down and 
smashed itself On my face and put my 
nose out of joint. Then I  'gave up, 1 
put on my clothes and went down 
stairs and sat up all night, Imping the 
building wouldn’t  cave in on me, Ii 
didn’t, and that was the only bit o'* 
lock I had that night."
.apaj-c-r Uuf-J!. 1 
t s\ r  US 00! tO V.h'ft
it Luma .-f in the Watm*
u.’cpyiinlit,. ia,
“Did you 
tboM’ delir 
building’;'
"I did 1 ncle, and l  -torn J ! 
inform you of the t.V-\:n' ran-
“Weil" Mbum-ii .Vlam I'amt,
r« to
1
oai, iU.-i, Y,'-»t*ru fto*  y a rtr  i iu » u
“ft ft UTUiuly very myaterioiH,'' 
said Mrs. Lit tie. “Bruno is acting so 
f'-T.iiigt-iy t  iounce account for a ut 
dll.” .
“ft is worse than mysterious--it is
Indefinite. ,
“I don't like to throw bouquets at 
myself, but I  must say rblks arc 
afraid of my drive,”
* “Golf or charity?”
The City Bird.
“The sparrow Soon adapts itself to 
environment.”
“What now?”
“Saw one downtown- today which 
was building, a ne.it of burnt 
matches,” -
Progressing Slowly, 
Husband- -Making any progress to­
wards getting acquainted with those 
people next door? ,
Wife-Just a ilttle. Their cat in­
vited our cat over to a little sing-song 
last night.--Stray Stories.
/
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B O L D  BY ALL DRUGGISTSEVERYWHERE*^ .
have t-e'.!!s;c}-;‘!:;;;i’ct the order. You { I'^'.tlU'ly licarthmiUng!’’ wild -Inn
Duwe«, hut mm said it to hia’Kclf.
“Everytiling was going so lovely," 
eonU;«:vd the little widow. “I  Invited 
you down here, Bruno, as my heart 
dearly wished, whs-more than etti-n- 
tive to you. ilia friend, Ja--i: i;ow,-y. 
came on, Then Beatrice Dale has that, 
stately Mies Vavasour visit her. Uighi 
away, too, Bruno neglects ym and 
becomes* devoted fo .Miss- Vavasour. 
Poor Jack, the rejected, js  dpcopspia- 
ble, and you, my dear—*%
“imn’t think of mo, my friend *’’ said 
\ I mi hrAvcly. “I ant afraid I attached 
too much weight' to yoiir brother’s— 
-tilHIUg.” - - „
“But. Bruno vvfla not flirting,” iUh 
claimed Mrs. Little solemnly. “I kudvv 
lit- wasn’t,” .
“Then-?--**’ :
“That .Miss Vavasour has slmjily 
hypnaUzcd him vviUk hei- queenly Ways
add really handsome face. lie  will 
come hack to' ids .first allegiance. 
.Trust me.” V . --
. Imi left her friend and old college
companion,, and. wfiiked pensiyeiy 
through the garden towards ihe river. 
She strolled .along rtither dejected- 
iy until sfle reached the rustic bridge 
spanning the river; Sim sat down 
near some bushes »u the hank. Then 
she- idly wfitched a newcomer on th e 
seeuv. This waa-Beafti'ee'Daie, -The 
latter stood leaning and half seated 
' on the frail railing- that protcethd the 
, bridge, r''. c--
, .“Even she does not look, happy,”  re- 
■■fleeted; Inn.
.Suddenly. ..thufs,- :was! a. flrackliHg 
sound upon the Mil utr, a shriek and’
too fully upon the
■ flimsy bridge rail. It had given vyiiy,.-. 
and she was precipitated hito the wo 
ter ten fetk bf*losv,, Stunned aiid bein ’
. less, she-: sank ; she cainc tn tlte shr ' 
face again, btit fimp and Ufcicss. . 
i,-.; In a was sbou -.jm-tbe' Witter,: “.She, 
could hob bbweyer, sustain the dead 
weight oflihb. lttserisibte'gtri^and swim 
to sitore,Ebrtflhatftl.y a f te r 'drifting
- tvvTttty^feet,:v■abh neared - a . wife run­
ning tb:/,£hvtinib^^^
-tiflnffrift: it-1
-;-ofli-.-bj ■riie':-vpateiv, tied .sereumed for 
help.
;;; ft;:tfak;'Jk^iflbnWjy Who tinhny ap- 
beared. lie soon laid both girls safe 
on tlm bank. It was Jack who car- 
ried Shtefl'Daifl fn her:;hdmtg,v.The'nflkf. 
Vflay, Ina received
Dale asking her to cull upon her at 
once.
Ina found’Jack seated on the porch 
of tin) Dale home. . He flushed a trifle
■. siigi' Jiris
abutth-iii / hjid-,-thh,:two':
girls were alone.
? ; ■; 'K .'jflVv-a; flotaerijfbg -;tow1; fityAThr’ynn,' 
Miss Dawes,” began Beatrice lu a 
tremulous tone, “Von saved my Ufa 
yesterday. I sent purposely for my 
friend, Miss Vavasour, fo win the love 
of Bruno- Moorp away from you, be* 
cause I was jealous and wicked.”
‘gennSly,*tfiC Yavasour Is
. . ridsfly.hbu, all due
htiiipIrK-*.?:”
“Ebt"flho, cab,'ncvdr: :bjake' him:-http-: 
py!” ■ -erted; fhim-i-'vv*rcdched--,.rfteatri.em. 
“sflie is;;ftilse-hcfl;rb<d, -a .coquette,” ... ’ 
Iftmever, one good restiit camp ottt 
of ft alb Jack-peemcd noiv attracted 
to tirn yealiy prjetty Beatriri*. anil the 
latter began t'o wear a happier face. 
One evening Bruno came into the gar­
den,- who re his sister and Ina were 
seated obga^d In souk* fancy work.
“Welt,’* m  atmotnfted, "I have ju s t. 
seen Miss.Vavasour homthvnrd bound 
on the train—timnic goodness!"
Bis staler ^stared at him and Ina 
felt a  new throbbing at her heart.
“Why do you say that, Bruno?” in­
quired Mrs. Little.
“Because I am truly 'tliankful, hi* 
deed, Mias Vavasour’s sister sent for 
iter and now—a happy return to the 
dear oid times,” cried Bruno joyously. 
“Ida, will yop take a stroll with me?” 
“Do yon not think a few explana­
tions are in order first, brother?” In­
quired Mrs. Little, rather eo’diy.
“That’s deserved—why, certainly f 
replied Bruno, in l»ls usual bluff, jolly 
tone, “I have hurried hack here fast 
as 1 could purposely to explain fo 
both of you that my horrible con­
duct—”
His sister groaned.
“My 'undying devotion* to Miss Va* 
vasotir-!,”
Ina sighed,
“Was all a gume,”
“A game?” repeated Mrs. Little 
vvondoringly,
.“Yes. The first night Miss Vava* 
sour arrived,” said Bruno, “poor Jack 
fell head over heels in love with her.
I  saw his danger, for I  had heard of 
her la the city as a heartless, calculat­
ing coquette. To save Jack I devoted 
my time to Miss Vavasour. Sim has 
gone home somewhat soured, ami 1 
fancy lias half guessed my plot to 
save a  soft but noble-hearted friend 
from the wiles of a siren, ina, wifi 
you ciime for that sfrofi T 
"Von, Bruno," responded Ina glad­
ly. “I will go—now.”
They met two other strollers In 
their progress-*.Jack and Beatrice— 
and when the happy^facodacmiples 
vnum in to tea a  Ilf ilk later, observant 
vftw, Ll'ile knew that there would 
•ton be Btimci Interesting flnnmm.cc
- -O s , ■ t  , '
take a d.-ai njea ymira-if in \io* 
iatit. - the mi-oeam rules <*y this oflke.’’
“But, unde, firum to m’e.“ rrpLci 
Waldron Ilurr.f; eauerJ*- ; • <. vritn earn- 
estuciis, “The . -rather and
liaagbter, arc dt-c-rylug people.
Tliey are about to irate*, anyway, and 
are only nwaiting u i omittance from 
Borne relatives at a do-unce to n?inov< 
to another part of the country and pay 
.yog up—” *
’kind beat nvo out ,.f anoiiier week’s 
rent,” saprh'd lksgei. “No, no,”
“Bat, you don’t, unders.-taud,” pleaded 
Hume, “Tbirfuthqr is an invalid. They 
are at the very vei -<* of destitution, 
it made my heart t??» ed to realize their 
condition. Uncle, I'will make up your 
demand out of my i p r  pn.-' et, hut do 
not drive tin.-:*! p<nr uuun-uunues to 
ljomelessm*ts,” * . ■ .
“Mighty sympaiketie, aren’t you?” 
»ueercd Pi!got. “Do ;,o!i suppose I cook 
you into my basin. to ii ive you break 
my rules and beg!..*,-- me? As to your 
proteges, you an- run inie. Their few 
belonging*.won* .levied,on-an hour ago 
and they urn probably seeking some 
new InmiUrnDvi'-Uni."
Waldron Hii.-ix* stood' regarding his 
rapacious relative with a glance, of. 
suppressed au ei and open contempt, 
rile removed a e.aib-t from his pocket 
ami placed it on the- desk before, his 
uncle.
"Your papers,” he -.aid.
'.'What does that, men i V”
“That you Imve tauglit me that a 
humble fife lnu-k among my native 
nilta ,is preforalde to selling my soul 
. In a business of cruelly and exiov- 
tion,” nud vvitli the-words the young 
man left tlie oliicc am) bent bis steps 
swiftly back to the wretched tenement 
house he had visited earlier that morn-
ring.
Ills Up's were compressed, his eyes 
filled with indignation us he re-enien-d 
the building where for the first time 
he had met' Jolm Denton and life 
daughter. Ite had gone ihere in the - 
course of his duties to ask for. delin­
quent rent of the two rooms they oc­
cupied. Ilis heart had stirred at wit­
nessing the sorrow of the beautiful 
gftl pleading for. tump for a day or 
nvo, until expected, money was re­
ceived, lie  had given orders by tele­
phone'to Parynm, the man employed 
by his uncle to serve papers and tbe 
like, to. leave rite Deatons undisturbed. 
-Now lie found the* tenant®, gone arid, 
their few poor- sticks of furniture re­
trieved by the bniliff to satisfy the In- 
satiable greml of the matt he write 
ashamed to recognize as of his kindred,- 
Then passing down the -halt- he wns 
nailed by a woman occupying the 
front rooms of the flat.
“it's Mr, Hume, ta It not?" she 
risked. “Please, sir. those poor souls 
hack of me have tayn evicted,"
“I Imve just .learned so,” answered 
Hume-' gravely, “(tan you tell flic • 
where they have gone to?”
“B«rq I've'given them shelter. Th« 
aid genlltnnan Is'well nigh prostrated 
with the excitement and roughness of 
the.bailiff and Ms sweet child is near­
ly heartbroken.
Old Mr, Denton in’y on,, a couch, his 
daughter seated at bis side striving to 
speak words of comfort and hope ns 
Hume cutne Into their presence. In 
a very few words he explained the 
elrcnnistancpH of his uncle’s action. 
Then he added: „
“Mr. Denton, Miss Denton, I wish 
voti to .allow me* to make up for my 
mistake In supposing I could prevent 
what lias occurred by behif yonr 
friend. You might have to-unit here 
hinny days before you hear from your 
friends. I have n home to offer you 
until you, Mr, Denton, have regained 
your health and where the best ninth, 
er a tnnn ever bad will u'eh-miie your 
daughter and strive to make her for­
get her sorrows. Will yoir trust, to 
me to hj]p you over a hard place In 
life that comet! to many in fIso ups and 
downs of experience? My mother 
lives a hundred lulles we t of here. 
She has a eomfortahie home and pleu- 
*y of room io spare. She Is lonely, 
loving, full of gmeioris d-rd.-, and I 
want you to go to her v fill tne, My 
brief. experience In llie cold, cruel 
city has not ricmv.jje.i lie- spirit she 
Iwctflrated in me to extend a helping 
tifind to tin* persecuted ami worthy 
pvhen * r I could."
* -y'A H i:! on our account that you 
nnvo lota jour lm^nu--s position!” 
quavered Jolm Itenton, at ihe point 
of tears as lie realized (his oohic ...elf- 
sarrifice.
“U’e tired not spc.ik of that," re­
plied llulue. “1 am anxious m-. your­
selves fo get firm mg th.tac l<o imve 
'Only tenderness arid love lot those In 
distress,”
It writs like going into a new. clear 
atmosphere for llm.-,** three as tiny left 
ihe murk and grim of |h<* city that 
afternoon. It was like entering a 
niirafli.se for (he forlorn liritl desolate 
•tameless two as Mrs Hume welcomed 
them beneath her luuqd table roof.
“Lo’Coly, teuder-ht.tried Mnrgorila!” 
spoke Mrs, fluim* a Ter she had heard 
afi the stoiy of Ite- son's Impulse, 
“Did I tell you. Waiflion. that 1 felt 1 
was to see you soon, for a few nights 
since I dreamed that you bi-onpht a 
bride to tin* old heme."
And with the dawn of the new 
springtime tin* vision was fulfilled.
Keep Troubles to Yourself.
Life for the vast majority of us Is 
none too carefree. This trouble. <«. 
that, disappointment, makes our world 
very.cheerless a t times; but dwelling 
upon our prableins, elaborating upon 
our difllenltiia, or longing to share
those ufiplcni mt reolltlr-a wj(h ntliers, ......... (IJ
will to t  ftitl its one touu We, each, In f the ponhy-m-endinH public ta 
alvhhnflly, mt.f-it, Mams our own pumml, or else forcedf to save for “rat 
nnd, If vvo five, wise, rettme to h« iutlm 
•fired by nuy unproductive mood!'.
P’ct.ny as Fintmc.al B.arometsr, 
*‘b<. cent is the barometer Of busi­
ness, and it i<< interesting to noft 
that during financial depression a 
forge number of these cpiim. nccmiiu- 
tate in tbe itm-miry. liven ft l>ft 
fttorm or n ulrll.e will cut down the 
number of pennies in efmihitfnn, for
indoors
....... ............ . .tiny days’*
that fiirenten, ft ts « sign of prosper­
ity when targe numfmrs of pennies ate 
I t  tirettlation.
Hi&ti and L.IraQDiioEs Sts., SpYWgficW* OMo»
Sendasr-.g B ro a d c a s t-W o rd  T h a t  
;W e  "are N ow  H o ld in g  th e  
G re a te s t P u rc h a s e  S a le
In  O u r  H is to r y ! U
« * *
We bought 497 Kuppenheiraer Suits for M en and Young M en and t
now on sale at the amazing* sale prices quoted below. Every suit is the pro uc 
of the famous Kuppeuheimer tailors, fashioned of pure wool fabrics, designe *n 
siiigle and double breasted models for men and young men- All are this sea­
son's select styles and the patterns are the kind that cannot be found outsi e 
the Kuppenheimer line. - ;
The best suit^sale in .seven years. It's  worth your while to co m e  fifty miles 
to attend it. i
497 Men’s Kuppenheimer Suits
(On the Second Floor)
At -Three -Bale Prices
Goodrich 30*3k—jwe Toints of ‘Excellence
1. One quality
2. Extra size■ £
3. Specially designed
4. qA nti-skid
5. Fair price
T h e name o f  G oodrich on a  tire means 
one quality only. Like all other Goodrich 
tires this 30x3$ is one quality. This stand- 
ard is a fixed principle, and that quality 
m u s t  be the best our resources, skill and 
experience can produce.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY 
‘ oAkron, Ohio
*4 ' * GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
